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II. INTEGRATED CAPACITIVE FREQUENCY TUNING OF
CAPACITIVE-PIEZO RESONATORS

Capacitive-piezoelectric AlN micromechanical resonators,
i.e., those with electrodes not directly attached to the piezo-
electric material, offer an important value proposition: higher
Q’s by eliminating electrode damping [4] [5]. Such devices
already exhibit high Q’s compared to attached-electrode coun-
terparts, e.g., 8,800 versus 2,100 at 300 MHz; are “on/off”
switchable [6]; and (as shown in this work) can exhibit
respectable electromechanical coupling Cx/C0 of 1.0%.

Fig. 1 depicts a tunable 300 MHz radial contour mode
capacitive-piezo resonator, including its mode shape and di-
mensions. During operation, an electric field due to an ac
voltage applied across top and bottom electrodes induces strain
in the piezoelectric disk, which, for an electrical signal at the
resonator’s natural frequency of vibration, excites the device
into resonance. Interestingly, introducing top and bottom gaps
gt and gb, and hence series capacitances Cgt and Cgb, above
and below the resonator also imparts a gap dependent fre-
quency shift to the resonator, as is discussed in Section III.
This work reports the first experimental demonstration of
frequency tuning via the voltage controlled reduction of either
gb or gt. The key enabler here is a new, more compliant
top electrode suspension, the design of which is discussed
in Section IV, that allows for vertical actuation of the top
electrode.

Fig. 2 presents the voltage-controlled top electrode pull-
down phenomena used to tune series resonance frequency via
the cross sections of (a) an untuned and (b) a tuned capacitive
piezoelectric AlN radial contour mode disk resonator. The AlN
disk, shown in dark gray, is suspended between a pair of top
and bottom polysilicon electrodes, shown in light gray, by a
central stem. The top electrode, which appears to be floating
in the illustrations, is supported by the compliant suspension
utilizing folded beams of Fig. 1. To tune the device, an applied
bias voltage Vtune generates an attractive force between the
electrodes that pulls down the top electrode, as is illustrated
in Fig. 2b. The reduced gap increases series capacitance Cgt,
thereby decreasing the series resonance frequency, fs.

The integrated tuning method of this work eliminates the
need for external tuning components and intrinsically provides
the appropriate variable capacitance range necessary to prop-
erly tune a device, even as devices are scaled in size and
frequency. This new ability to tune frequency without the
need for external components now invites the use of on-chip
corrective schemes to improve accuracy or reduce temperature-
induced frequency drift, making an even more compelling case
to employ this technology for frequency control applications.

III. LUMPED ELEMENT MODELING

Fig. 3 presents two equivalent circuit models for a
capacitive-piezo resonator. First, in Fig. 3a, sandwiched be-
tween the two gap capacitors, Cgt and Cgb, is an elec-
tromechanical representation of an AlN resonator, consisting
of resonator capacitance C0,ng (ng denotes “no gaps”); an
electromechanical transformer with transduction factor η; and

Fig. 1: Illustration, mode shape, and dimensions for a fre-
quency tunable 300 MHz capacitive-piezo disk resonator. In
this work, the resonator’s top electrode suspension is made
more compliant by adding folded beam supports to enable
tuning.

(a) An untuned capacitive
piezo disk resonator for which
Vtune = 0 and for which top
electrode vertical displacement
is zero.

(b) A tuned resonator for which
Vtune > 0. Descent of the top
electrode increases series capac-
itance, Cgt, and decreases series
resonance frequency, fs.

Fig. 2: Cross sections of an (a) untuned and a (b) tuned
capacitive-piezoelectric AlN radial-contour-mode disk res-
onator. Here, the top gap gt is reduced by Vtune.

mass, inverse stiffness, and damping elements lx, cx, and rx,
respectively. One can show that this circuit is behaviorally
equivalent to the circuit of Fig. 3b having Butterworth Van
Dyke (BVD) circuit component values, C0, Lx, Cx, and Rx.
To account for the changes introduced by capacitive gaps,
two factors α and β are introduced to modify the component
values, given by:

α =
VAlN

Vin
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Cg
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=

tAlN

tAlN + εr,AlN (gb + gt)
(1)
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√
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Here, α in Eq. (1) is the factor by which input voltage in
the piezoelectric is reduced by the gaps through capacitive
division. In Eq. (1), Cg is the series equivalent of Cgt and
Cgb. In our devices, for which gb and gt are 120 nm and AlN
thickness, tAlN , is 1.7 µm, α ≈ 43%. β in Eq. (2) is the factor
by which fs is tuned, affecting the motional capacitor, Cx, of
Fig. 3b. Here, β is slightly greater than one and depends on
total gap size. Both α and β approach one as gt and gb drop to



(a) Electro-mechanical circuit
for a capacitive-piezo resonator

(b) Equivalent Butterworth Van
Dyke (BVD) circuit

Fig. 3: Equivalent models for a capacitive-piezo resonator.

zero. Solving the BVD circuit for the frequency of minimum
impedance, fs takes the form:
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2π
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= fs,ngβ = fs,ng
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(3)

Note that as Cg drops from infinity to zero, fs rises between
the natural eigenfrequency of the resonator fs,ng and the gap
independent parallel resonance frequency fp. The electrome-
chanical coupling, k2

eff = Cx/(C0 + Cx) ≈ Cx/C0 of this
circuit, a performance metric gauging both maximum frac-
tional resonator tuning range and fractional filter bandwidth,
derives from the relationship between fp and fs as follows:

fp = fs
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C0 + Cx
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p − f2

s

f2
p

= k2
eff (4)

IV. TOP ELECTRODE SUSPENSION DESIGN

The top electrode suspension is designed to do the follow-
ing: (a) have a low enough stiffness to enable reasonably low
tuning voltages; (b) allow for vertical movement of the top
electrode while ensuring uniform displacement over the plane
of the electrode; (c) have minimal degrees of freedom to avoid
unwanted rotations; (d) have a low enough electrical resistance
to avoid loading Q; (e) be compact enough to allow multiple
λ/2-coupled devices to exist side-by-side with each having
its own suspension; and (f) have lithographically resolvable
critical features. Meeting these requirements, the design of
Fig. 4a was chosen and its suspension was FEM simulated to
determine its displacement profile in response to a distributed
force. One notes that design criterion (b) is met since the
coloring of the circular plate, which indicates its vertical
displacement, is quite uniform. The suspension consists of
four axially-symmetric folded-beam springs and is entirely
contained within the desired compact form factor. Using finite
element analysis, the vertical stiffness of the device, kz , is
calculated to be 89 N/m. To predict gap tuning as a function
of Vtune, one solves Eq. (5):

Fz(uz) =
1

2

dCg

duz
V 2
tune = kzuz (5)

Through plotting gap size vs. Vtune as is shown in Fig. 4b,
the voltage at which electrode to resonator contact occurs is
predicted to be 24V. Notably, over half of the gap tuning occurs
within the narrow range of 20-24V.

(a) A 3D rendering in COVEN-
TOR of the chosen top electrode
suspension design. The anchors
of the structure are shown in
blue. The color map indicates
displacement uz due to a down-
ward force on the electrode.

(b) Top electrode gap (blue)
and gap capacitance Cg (green)
vs. Vtune for the suspension
of Fig. 4a for a 1.6-µm-thick
capacitive-piezo AlN disk res-
onator with 125 nm top and bot-
tom gaps.

Fig. 4: Top electrode suspension (a) illustration and (b) dis-
placement and capacitance vs. Vtune simulation.

(a) An untuned top-electrode-
supported bottom gap actuated
resonator for which Vtune = 0
and for which bottom electrode
vertical displacement is zero.

(b) A tuned resonator for which
Vtune > 0 and for which
nonzero resonator displacement
causes gap reduction.

Fig. 5: Illustration of bottom gap tuning. Cross sections
are included for an (a) untuned and a (b) tuned capacitive-
piezoelectric AlN radial-contour-mode disk resonator using a
top electrode anchor. Here, the bottom gap gb is reduced by
Vtune.

V. TOP GAP TUNING VS. BOTTOM GAP TUNING

The device shown in Fig. 2 is an instance of a top gap
tuned resonator, where the top electrode moves relative to the
resonator. One can also make a bottom gap tuned resonator
by anchoring the resonator to the top electrode rather than
the substrate. Thus, when the top electrode descends, the
resonator moves with it, and the bottom gap gb changes,
as is illustrated in Fig. 5. Here, a top electrode supported
resonator allows for maximal electrode coverage and hence
better electromechanical coupling and increased tuning range.

VI. RESONATOR TUNING RANGE

The available capacitive frequency tuning range for this
device is the frequency difference between its minimum pos-
sible fs, and maximum possible fp values. Thus, to determine
the largest tuning range one can attain, one can simulate
the performance of a capacitive-piezo resonator with gaps
reduced below 1 nm, yielding the gapless series resonance
frequency, fs,ng . As Eq. (6) shows, Cx/2C0 for a resonator is



Fig. 6: Simulated gap reduction based frequency tuning for
an 11.2-µm-radius, 1.6-µm-thick, AlN radial contour mode
resonator demonstrating a maximum tuning range of ≈11,000
ppm. Nine frequency characteristics are shown at various
values of gtotal ranging from 2 nm to 10 µm.

a convenient expression for the maximum possible fractional
tuning range.
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A. Simulation of Theoretical Maximum Tuning Range

Our model of the 300MHz 11.2-µm-radius capacitive-piezo
disk of this work having full electrode coverage and 1 nm
gaps predicts Cx/C0 = 2.2%. Thus, a maximum fractional
frequency tuning range of 1.1% (11,000 ppm) is available.
To illustrate the wide available tuning range, Fig. 6 presents
multiple simulated S21 frequency characteristic plots for a
capacitive piezo disk resonator having gb=1nm and a widely
actuatable top electrode gap, gt. Here, gt is varied from 1 nm to
10 µm. The plot legend lists the nine different values of total
gap size included in the simulation and their corresponding
frequency shifts from the zero gap state.

B. Constraints on Making Large Gaps for Tuning

Tuning with large gaps involves several undesirable trade-
offs. For example, excessive values of gtotal = gt + gb,
e.g., beyond 500 nm, can greatly diminish electromechanical
coupling. Also, gap tuning efficiency, d∆fs

dgtotal
, drops as gtotal

increases, eventually becoming quite small at large gap sizes.
Gap tuning efficiency drops from 60 ppm/nm at 0 nm to only
3.8 ppm/nm at 500 nm. Third, accommodating a large range of
motion would likely result in reduced fine gap tuning accuracy
at small gap sizes. In view of these considerations, one should
keep gap sizes below a judicious value of gtotal,max.

C. Constraints on Making Small Gaps for Tuning

Choosing to fabricate capacitive-piezo resonators with very
small gaps also involves undesirable tradeoffs. First, under
imperfect deposition conditions, bending moments in AlN thin
films can arise, typically causing structures to bend upward.
Such strain gradients set a minimum limit on top gap sizes
if electrode contact is to be avoided. Beyond stress concerns,
reducing both gb and gt very aggressively may also lead to
fabrication difficulties related to stiction, post-release cleaning,
sacrificial layer pinholes, and/or surface roughness. Also, due

Fig. 7: Simulated fractional frequency shift from zero-gap
state vs. gtotal for an 11.2-µm-radius, 1.6-µm-thick, radial
contour mode capacitive-piezo AlN resonator with reducable
capacitive gaps. Included in the plot are annotations showing
the achieved gap range of this work and its corresponding
tuning range.

to the need to overetch AlN with the current fabrication
process, a thick bottom sacrificial oxide eases concerns of ex-
cessively overetching the bottom electrode interconnect layer.
One should thus avoid scaling gtotal too aggressively simply
to ensure proper operation.

D. Optimal Sizing of Gaps

In this work, top and bottom gaps of 120 nm were chosen to
attain a respectable tuning range of ≈1,600 ppm without risk-
ing device failure. Here, the chosen tuning ratio, Cmax/Cmin,
is 2. Larger tuning ratios are certainly possible. To examine
the relationship between gtotal and ∆fs = fs − fs,ng , refer
to Fig. 7. Overlaid on the plot are annotations showing the
designed gap range for our device and its associated tuning
range of 1600 ppm. Considering possible future performance
improvements, through using a wider range of gtotal values,
e.g., with a fixed gb of 70 nm and a variable gt between 0 nm
and 430 nm, 5,200 ppm of tuning would be attained, repre-
senting a potential threefold improvement. Additional design
iterations will determine the true limits of this technology.

VII. DEDICATED TUNING TRANSDUCERS

Two gap reduction based capacitive tuning methods are
explored in this work: tuning through an input/output (I/O)
transducer, which affects the I/O coupling, α, of Eq. (1); and
tuning through a separate tuning transducer, which does not.
Our analysis so far has emphasized tuning for single transducer
devices for which I/O transduction and tuning transduction
occur through the same electrode pair. Single transducer
capacitive-piezo resonators advantageously minimize Rx and
maximize Cx/C0; however, the achieved values do not stay
constant over the tuning range. If Rx and Cx/C0 change too
much through tuning fs, some oscillator or filter designs may
not function properly. Additionally, single transducer tuning



Fig. 8: Electromechanical circuit model for a dedicated capac-
itive piezo tuning element and its equivalent series compliance
seen by cx = 1/kr, the inverse stiffness of the resonator.

often requires putting a tuning voltage in the I/O signal path,
which can require a bias tee [6]. Using a dedicated tuning
transducer outside the I/O signal path circumvents these issues,
allowing one to tune fs while Rx and Cx/C0 stay constant.

A dedicated capacitive-piezo tuning element, the circuit
model of which is shown in Fig. 8, allows a voltage con-
trolled variable capacitance linked to an electromechanical
transformer with transduction factor ηt to effectively act as
a variable compliance, i.e., an inverse stiffness having units
of [m/N]. This tuning element acts in series with the lx, cx,
and rx elements of Fig. 3a, adding to resonator stiffness. To
calculate the frequency tuning for the overall resonator, simply
substitute cx,tuned of Eq. (7) for cx in both Fig. 3a and β of
Eq. (2):

cx,tuned =
cx(Cg + C0,ng)

cxη2
t + (Cg + C0,ng)

(7)

As an example of the performance tradeoff of switching
from I/O gap reduction based tuning to separated tuning, if
the electrode configuration of a single transducer device is
modified to instead allocate 50% of its area to dedicated I/O
and 50% to dedicated tuning, hence reducing η and ηt, holding
all else constant, Rx will increase by a factor of four and
Cx/C0 (and hence tuning range) will drop by a factor of two.

VIII. DEVICE FABRICATION

To validate the design and operation of the tunable
capacitive-gap piezo resonators presented here, a number of
such resonators were fabricated using a fabrication process
similar to that of [6], though with several key improvements.
Fig. 9 presents a cross section of a capacitive-piezo disk res-
onator. Here, the deposited film forming the bottom electrode
was changed from the previously-used 150 nm thick molyb-
denum film to a 2µm-thick doped polysilicon film to avoid
galvanic corrosion during a wet hydrofluoric acid release.
The doped polysilicon is made relatively thick to reduce its
sheet resistance to under 10 Ω/�. The large topography of
the thick polysilicon was mitigated using a 2.5 µm oxide
deposition which was then chemical mechanically planarized.
The sacrificial oxide thicknesses were reduced down to 125
nm to improve Cx/C0. Most importantly, the crystallinity of
the reactively sputtered AlN film was dramatically improved,
through proper chamber conditioning and heating the wafer
during deposition, further increasing Cx/C0. Using an X-ray
diffractometer, the measured full-width half maximum of the

Fig. 9: A device cross-section illustrating materials used and
their thicknesses.

AlN film used was measured at 1.60°. Finally, the top electrode
thickness was reduced, allowing for lower actuation voltages
of the top electrode due to the strong cubic dependence of
vertical stiffness on material thickness.

IX. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

We report experimental tuning demonstrations at 300 MHz
of (a) a two transducer top-gap-tuned resonator to verify
constant Rx tuning and (b) a single transducer bottom-gap-
tuned resonator to verify maximum tunability and minimal
Rx. Both devices were tested in a vacuum probe station
using a properly calibrated network analyzer with a 50Ω
termination at both ports. Transmission scattering parameter
(S21) measurements were collected and plotted for various
values of Vtune to verify operation.

Fig. 10 demonstrates a two-disk device utilizing one elec-
trode pair for I/O transduction and a separate electrode pair for
top gap reduction tuning. As shown in the SEM, two radial
contour-mode resonators are mechanically coupled using an
extensional mode 800-nm-wide coupling beam of acoustic
length λ/2 to form a single degree of freedom resonant system.
The upper resonator is surrounded by an I/O transducer
electrode pair through which its transmission vs. frequency
is measured. Surrounding the lower resonator is the same
tuning transducer shown in Fig. 8, consisting of a grounded
bottom electrode and bias voltage (Vtune) actuated spring-
supported top electrode. The measurement plot includes a
series of 2-port transmission (S21) measurements taken with
various values of Vtune ranging from 0 to 24V. The entire
frequency characteristic is shown to uniformly shift downward
in frequency as Vtune is increased, with no changes in Rx, Q,
and Cx/C0, as expected.

Fig. 11 demonstrates tuning in a top-supported single-disk
device with one transducer for both tuning and I/O in order
to achieve maximum total tuning range. The measurement
scheme for this device uses a bias tee to add a bias voltage
to the RF input signal. As shown in the measurement plot,
one achieves improved Rx, Cx/C0, and tuning range through
using a single transducer, as expected. Here, the measured
tuning range is increased to 1547 ppm. The Rx of this device
is showed to decrease as Vtune is increased, agreeing with the
model. Note that fp stays relatively fixed, as is simulated in
Fig. 6.



Fig. 10: Two transducer capacitive-piezo tuning demonstration.

A summary of capacitive-piezo tunable resonator model pa-
rameters that correctly predict tuning behavior of our demon-
strated devices is included in Table I.

TABLE I: Tunable Resonator Model Parameters

Model
Parameter

Single Disk
Resonator

Two Disk
Resonator

rx 9.3 × 10−7 kg/s 2.75 × 10−6 kg/s
lx 1.535 × 10−12 kg 3.070 × 10−12 kg
cx 1.840 × 10−7 s2/kg 9.20 × 10−8 s2/kg
η, ηt 4.90 × 10−5 C/m 4.50 × 10−5 C/m
C0,ng 1.99 × 10−14F 1.88 × 10−14 F

gtot,IO [min, max] [136 nm, 240 nm] [240 nm, 240 nm]
gtot,tune[min, max] (same as IO) [150 nm, 240 nm]

α [max, min] [0.56, 0.42] [0.42, 0.42]
β [min, max] [1.00488, 1.00639] [1.0029, 1.0029]

cx,tuned/cx[min,max] N/A [0.9943, 0.9956]
∆fs -1510 ppm -650 ppm

X. CONCLUSIONS

Voltage controlled gap reduction has now been shown as an
effective means for controlling the resonance frequencies of
capacitive-piezo AlN micromechanical resonators. Introducing
integrated variable capacitances into VHF AlN resonators is
also shown to enable higher Q’s while maintaining strong
coupling. We have demonstrated 1547 ppm of tuning at
300 MHz using a single transducer and 630 ppm of tuning

Fig. 11: Single transducer tuning demonstration.

using a dedicated tuning electrode to maintain constant Rx.
Though these initial results are impressive, analysis shows that
through optimizing gap sizes, a further threefold increase in
the tuning range will be feasible. We believe that the tuning
method presenting in this work will be useful for improving
accuracy or reducing temperature induced frequency drift in
our resonators, for which measured TCF’s of 15 ppm/K are
typical. Frequency modulation, mixing, passband correction of
filters, and filter tunability may also be implemented using this
technique.
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